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Marshall must cut $1 ·million from budget
members of the President's Cabinet, wide alternatives," Nitzschke said.
including vice presidents and student,
Since the cuts must be made so late in
Student Life Editor
faculty and staff representatives, met the fiscal year, Nitzschke said Moore's
for about 90 minutes Monday morning mandate severely limits Marshall's
More than $1 million must be axed
for what President, Dale F. Nitzschke options.
from the current operating budget and
termed a brainstorming session.
"We have to cut a large percentage
Marshall administrators are not yet
"We discussed every aspect of the from the budget at a time when the
sure -what university agencies will be
• Related edltorlal, Page 3
budget, seeing where we could make amount of money left is small,"
affected.
. cuts," • Nitzschke said. "We asked Nitzschke said. "The impact now is far
Gov. Arch A. Moore imposed the 5
And final decisions must be on the 'What if we did this?' and 'What would greater than had the decision been
percent spending cut Friday. The governor's desk by 5 p.m. Tuesday.
be the effect of that?"'
made in August or September."
action amounts to a 20 percent cut this
After spending the weekend gatherAfter the meeting, Nitzschke and
The underfunding of the university
quarter. Moore cited lower than antici~ ing figures and forming opinions, Buster Neel, vice president for finan- Marshall is second in size, but
cial affairs, le(t for the Board of eighth in state a_ppropriations Regents monthly meeting in Glenville. makes cutting any funds more diffiAfter the two return from the meet- cult, Nitzschke said.
ing, the cabinet will meet at 1 p.m.
" This puts all state 's chools in a tight
today to finalize what must be cut. The bind, but being so underfunded to
decisions must he presented today to begin with, we are bleeding hard,"
the BOR by 4 p.m. and to the governor Nitzschke said. "We don't have muscle
by 5 p.m.
to cut from our budget now, much less
"We'll be examining some system- any fat to trim.
By Chris Miller

pated state income tax revenue for the
decision.
Marshall must cut $1,191,262 from
the university's budget and another
$328,397 from the budget of the School
of Medicine.
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· St•fl photo by Ben Pelrey

Memorial Student Center was filled with the activities of the Muscular
Dystrophy SuperDance Just a week ago, but last weekend was a dance
of a different kin~. Rahana Razak performed this Indian dance during
the lntematlonal Stud~nt Festival Sunday In the MSC Don Morris
Room.
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The Legislature reconvened Monday Moore Monday morning to see if the
at 1 p.m. in the midst of speculation governor was ready to submit the
that education pay raises will be non- revenue information. But Moore has
existent for 1987--88.
said he cannot release it until he sees if
Both House Speak.e r Robert "Chuck" the Legislature overrides his veto of the
'
Chambers, D-Cabell, and Senate Presi- tax bill.
dent Dan Tonkovich, D-Marshall,
The Herald-Dispatch reported that
have said chances for pay raises seem Chambers said lawmakers plan to
slim. Legislative leaders, however, o·v erride both bills and then adjourn
said in March that if the governor sub- until May to await the offical revenue
mits revenue estimates that are higher estimates.
Tonkovich said, however, the Legisthan the $1.56 billion budget that was
passed, higher education pay raises lature cannot adjourn until the revenue
will have top priority.
estimates are in.
Gov. Arch Moore has yet to submit
-Some lawmakers have threatened to
the .revenue estimates, on which the take Moore to the state Supreme Court
budget mu.st be based, though he has a if the revenue estimates are not
constitutional obligation to do so. He. released soon.
also last week vetoed the $1.56 billion
There are no pay raises in the budget
budget and a $43 million tax bill as it now stands and unless the
passed by the Legislature before it revenue estimates are raised or more
recessed March 19.
tax bills passed, no pay raises will be
Legislative leaders were ta meet with forthcoming.
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By Anita Kniceley
Reporter

Not the SuperDance
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Reven,u e estimate delay
•
stranding budget, raises

SGA election is Wed_nesday;
officials urge .student turnout ·

I

I

Hu_ntington, W.Va.

Make a difference!
This slogan, visible around campus
on badges and posters, is part of the
effort the Student Government Association is making to encourage students
to dust off their I.D.s and activity cards
Wednesday and head for the polls.
Students will be able to vote from 9
a.m. to 6:30 p.m at Corbly Hall, Twin
Towers West, the Science Building, the
Medical School, Jenkins Hall, Holderby Hall, and the Community College, according to Helen Matheny,
election commissioner. Smith Hall and
the Memorial Student Cen~r poll locations will be open until 6:45 p.m-. to
allow graduate students .running- late,

Matheny said.
Students must have I.D. and activity
cards to vote. "This will be enforced If
students don't have their I.D. they will
not be able to vote," Matheny said.
To encourage students to vote SGA
will be giving away cups to the first
1300 voters. Students may take the
cups to Hulio's for a 50-cent beer or a
25-cent alternative beverage. Matheny
said the cups can be used after the elections until April 15.
The student body president, vice
president, 20 senate seats, representative on the Board of Regents Advisory
Council and a representative for the
Institutional Board of Advisors will be
elected, Matheny said.
Students also will be voting on constitutional c hanges, according to
Matheny.
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

State

Nation

World

Amy Carter wants trial to focus on CIA
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. Amy Carter, the d~ughter of former
President Jimmy Carter, said
Monday she hopes her trial on
charges stemming from an anti-CIA
protest will focus attention on the
intelligence agency's activities.
She and longtime activist Abbie
Hoffman said at a news conference
prior to the start of jury selection in
Hampshire District Court that they
hope to be allowed to present a
"necessity defense." They contend
that demonstration at the
University of Massachusetts was a
lawful response to alleged illegal
activities by the CIA in Central

Amy Carter

America.
"I'm not using my status (as a
former president's daughter),"
Carter told reporters, maintaining
that she felt the trial was the most
important thing she had done in
her life. "It's just me doing what I
think I should be doing."
Leonard J. Wineglass, Carter's

$600 pay raise for W. Va. profs
pales in face of national trend
CHARLESTON - In
the year that West
Virginia's professors
received a $600 across-theboard salary increase, the
average college professor
nationwide earned 5.9
percent more than the
previous year, according to a national education
publication.
"The average college professor earns $35,470,"
according to an article in The Chronicle of
Higher Education, a weekly publication. "Taking
inflation into account, real salary levels rose 3.9
percent in 1986-87, the best increase in more than
15 years."
In West Virginia, however, educators received a
$600 across-the-board pay raise last year - an
average of 2 percent - and are looking at no pay
hike for the coming year.

Convicted in Just 35 minutes,
Inmate appeals to high co_
u rt
CHARLESTON - The case of a West
Virginia Penitentiary inmate convicted after just ,
35 minutes of deliberation on a murder charge
were readied Monday for presentatioh to the
state Supreme Court.
David F. Morgan wants the court to overturn
his first-degree murder conviction in Marshall
County Circuit Court in 1985. He was one of six
inpiates facing murder charges involving fellow
prisoners that year.
Morgan's petition says lawyers involved in the
six cases commissioned a survey that showed an
overwhelming number of county residents had
heard of the cases.
·
In addition, 42 percent of those polled believed
the inmates should have to prove their innocence,
the petition said. It said th~ trial should have
been moved to another county.

PREPARE FOR:

MCATS

I

You Can Register Now
For Summer
Classes.

KAPLAN

•

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center, Lta.

For More Information
Call 522-7930
Deadline For Registration
Is June 1

the university's public relations
staff. The protesters seized the
building after campus police barred
the doors of the adjacent
administration building.
Miss aarter, a junior at Brown
University in Providence, R.I., has
pleaded innocent to a 'charge of
disorderly conduct. Police said she
was one of nine people who helped
block a bus that was taking
arrested protesters to be booked.
Hoffman has pleaded innocent to
charges of trespassing and
disturbing a school. He was among
51 people arrested inside the
building.

''
_________,,_________
.
I'm not Using my status (as a former president's daughter). It's just me
doing what I think I should be doing.
.

attorney, said he expected jury
selection would be completed
Monday.
State Police were stationed,
outside the courthouse to prevent
demonstrations.
Hoffman, 50, and Carter, 19, were
among 60 people arrested in a Nov.
24 sit-in at a small building housing

N.Y. bridge collapse toll at 3;
creek still too raging for divers
AMSTERDAM, N.Y.
-Rescue workers recovered
two more ·bodies Monday
fr.om a rain-swollen creek
where an interstate highway
bridge collapsed, plunging
at least four vehicles 80 feet
into swirling water and killing at least three people.
Up to 400.feet of the New York State Thruway
bridge collapsed Sunday near this town 35 miles
west of Albany. At least three cars and a tractortrailer plummeted into rain-swollen Schoharie
Creek.
Rescuers located two vehicles and one body
late Sunday, and a third vehicle, pulled out of the
water about three-quarters of a mile downstream,
contained the bodies of two men.
.
The creek had begun to recede, but the water
near the collapsed span was still too rough to
send in divers because of the threat of moving
debris. "It's too high, too fast and too dirty,"
state police Maj. Edward Vanderwall said.

Now there are 3 in GOP race;
Kemp throws his hat in the ring
WASHINGTON - Rep. Jack Kemp, declaring
"there are no limits to our future," today entered
the race for the 1988 Republican presidential
nomination.
Kemp, 51, joined former Gov. Pete du Pont of
Delaware and former Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr. in the Republican race.
Also expected to enter the contest are Vice
President George Bush, Senate GOP leader Bob
Dole of Kansas, former Sen. Paul Laxalt of
Nevada, and the Rev. Pat Robertson.
Kemp, a former football star, has called on
Congress to pass legislation that would nullify
the 1973 Supreme Court decision legalizing
abortion.

No easy solution for acid rain~
Reagan tells Canada lawmakers
OTTAWA - President
Reagan told Canada's
Parliament Monday there
are "no quick and easy
answers" for acid rain which he acknowledged
for the first time is
hurting the North American envi.ronment - but
said the United States is attacking the problem
with a $2.5 billion pollution-control program.
Reagan made no mention of the treaty
suggested by Prime Minister Brian Mulroney,
which would commit the United States and
Canada to halve acid rain pollution during the
1990s.
The United States argues that acid rain
controls on affected plants would be so expensive
that it would foolhardy to issue require°'ents
until one technology is shown to be the best way
of dealing with the pollution.
Asked about the research effort, Mulroney said
Sunday, "What is required is a treaty between
Canada and the United States to provide for a
specified time frame during which shall be
reductions in these emissions that are killing our
lakes and streams."

Politics or Gorbachev's health?
'Flu' postpones visit to Prague
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia - A top official
said a slight cold forced Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev to postpone Monday's planned visit to
Czechoslovakia, where the conservative
Communist leadership has resisted his style of
reforms.
But a West German newspaper claimed
Gorbachev had a case of the "political flu"
because he angered the Prague government by
. planning to visit Alexander Dubcek, who led
reforms in Czechoslovakia until Soviet tanks
crushed liberalization in 1968.

Elect JUDY MULLARKY
BOARD OF REGENTS

"Marshall's
Voice to the
BOR"
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Nitzschke wimps

1

Eleventh-hour
cuts 'hurt Marshall;
Moore's lack of fores·ight to-!blame
.

t is iro nic that President Dal e
Nitzschke, who made a name for himself by standing up courageously to the Nevada Board of Regents when he was a vice
president at the University of Nevada at Las
Vegas, .has chickened out in the latest fight of
his career.
Last Thursday he appealed to the Board of
Regents to allow Marshall's social work program to go the candidacy route to accreditation. By that route, the 17-year-old social
work program would go all the way back to
square one in its effort to prove it is a worthwhile program. The BOR wanted to kill the
program if it wasn't accredited by this May.
Nitzschke asked the BOR for just two more
years.
Two more years? Again?
Nitzschke ·is apparently giving in to thei
wishes of a vocal band of partisans gathered
around social work program director Phil ·
Carter. The arguments of Carter's clique go
like this: Marshall ·needs to have a social
work program. Phil Carter, a black, is -in
charge of that program. Any solution to the
problem of Marshall's unaccredited social
work program that doesn't keep both the program and Phil Carter is racist.
The Ad-Hoc Committee of Concerned Citizens, a body of minorities, and local religious
and political leaders, referred in a press
release to Nitzschke's "heavy-handed drive
to-gut Marshall's social work program," and
said it was "nothing more than a transparent
cover-up for the racially motivated firing of
Phil Carter, the only black academic division
director at Marshall."
Nitzschke buckled under. He didn't want to
be called a racist.
But the committee's charges don't hold
water. •
It was Nitzschke who, in July 1984, asked
the BOR for the 18-month extension that
ends next month. It was Nitzschke who overrode the decision of the Faculty Promotion
and Tenure Committee and gave Phil Carter
tenure.
Those actions should be enough to prove
Nitzschke innocent in the majority of open
minds. But Nitzschke apparently lacks faith
in his own record. And he seems to lack faith
m the public at large.
He's recommended exactly the course Phil
Carter set for him. Carter and another of his
creations, the Board of Visitors to the social
work program, held a press conference in late
February to announce they'd suddenly discovered a miracle cure for the program's ills.
The program could apply for candidacy, a
method of accrediting usually used by colleges and universities just starting a social
work program.
Marshall's program is nearly as old as
some of its freshmen.
·
Nitzschke's giving the OK for caitdidacY- is
tantamount to a referee allowing a football
game to start over because one of the coaches
- now that the two-minute warning has
sounded and his teapi is down by 30 points has suddenly realized he's going to lose.
Referees, and university presidents, should
be made of sterner stuff.

I

Correction policy
Errors that appear In The Parthenon may be reported ·
by calllnl) 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon
will be corrected on Page 3 as soon as possible after the
error Is discovered

-

The governor's Glorious Budget Gutting in
the fina l qua rter of the fiscal year is the work of
a man who failed to face reality and has come
up with a solution that is too little, too late.
After eight months of obvious signs that the
state was facing a serious financial crisis - one
in which money collected was not matching
what it was estimated to be - Gov. Arch Moore
this weekend decided to order a 20 percent
budget cut for all state agencies (which, of .
course, includes Marshall).
Officials have repeatedly warned that something had to be done. Their pleas went unanswered by Moore, who voluntarily wore blinders
to keep from seeing the signs around him.
Meanwhile, the state auditor's-office scrambled
to meet the payroll each month and, in the process; had to forgo paying what has now accumulated to $18 million worth of bills.
The message was clear back in August and
Seplember when collections began to fall short
of estimates. But during all this time the governor said state finances were in "darn good
shape."
Uh-huh.
It is becoming increasingly clear that this
state is going to hell in a handbasket. The dras:
tic cuts that must now be made are not only
despicable, but they could have been avoided.
Moore should have acted long ago to resolve the
crisis. If he had, perhaps we wouldn't be scrambling in the last months of the year, trying to
figure out where to cut funds from our threeq uarters-of-t_he-w ay depleted budget.
Thanks to his ineptitude, Marshall University - already crippled financially - stands to
lose:
• Reaccreditatlon of its medical school Unless
money is appropriated to fill two positions, the
obstetric and gynecology program is destined to
lose accreditation because the accrediting
board mandated these positions must be filled.
Now, with the freeze on spending, that seems an
impossibility. Thus, a once-accredited program
may be rendered worthless.
• -countless personnel layoffs Because' 85 _per-

Despite· crazy motorist,
bus driver saves the day

cent of state-appropriated funds goes to personnel, cuts will certainly h a ve to be made. To pick
up the slack for the layoffs, underpaid, overworked faculty and staff will have to pile on
more work than they should be expected to handle. Spreading themselves so thin will mean
less time to devote to teaching, which hurts students. Meanwhile, layoffs will mean less consumer spending in an already depressed
Huntington economy. And, too, don't be surprised if some of our best administrators pack
up and hightail it out of here. There comes a
time when enough is enough.
• Summer school classes Marshall may well
have to cut at least part of its summer school
curriculum because, at this st.age of the game,
summer school funds are about all there is left to
cut.
Firstly, this has a tremendous impact on
those students who counted on taking summer
classes to finish their major requirements and
graduate. Some students who counted on
summer school now may have to go an extra
semester; some can't afford it.
Secondly, because many faculty members are
on a- nine-month i;ontract, they count on
summer school earnings as part of their yearly
income. What will faculty do, flip burgers at a
fast-food joint to make up the difference?
Still, all the money saved from the cuts still
might not be enough to pay the deficit. According to the auditor's office, the state will still n eed
$19 million more.
Depressing, isn't it? But there is hope that
with some creativity and intellect (a scarce
resource in government th~sedays), West Virginia can get on the path to recovery. Obviously,
that isn't going to happen until changes in
government (specifically in governors) are
made.
Uppermost, West Virginia needs a shari:r
minded governor who can accurately assess
this mess and get a handle on it by plotting
long-term strategies. What we need is a grand,
visionary lea der - not a lea der who has visions
of grandeur.

THIFA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

To the editor:

The Marshall University baseball team
would like t <f thank Mr. Charles "Gus" Young
of Plant Operlitions who drove the bus which
transported the baseball team on its trip during
spring break. Mr. Young's alertness and driving skill prevented a catastrophe.
The baseball team had just finished playing
in Columbus, Ga. Frid~r afternoon and was on
its way to Boone, N .C. f1>r a weekend conference
series. The bus was traveling north on I-85 at
about 8 p.m. Several hundred feet in front of the
bus, a car, also traveling north, turned left onto
the median and made a U-tum and came back
onto the high way, then made a right turn heading directly toward the bus. Mr. Young very
alertly swerved to the left, ·barely missing the
oncomi~g auto. The driver ofthe car, evidently
intoxicated, actually cut his wheels toward the
bus as if he wanted to hit us.
Again, Gus, thanks for a job well done.
Jack Cook
baseball coach

In the Old West, vegetarians were
often shot wtfh•11tt1e·pl'O'YO'C'atton.: · · · · · · ·
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Students unaffected·,
student president says
Marshall is in limbo after the governor
announced state agencies mu st c ut 20 percen t from the c urrent budget and department heads say the only thing left for them to
do is wait and see what programs will be
affected.
Two programs which may be affected:
Summer school Since spring term is so
near its e nd, summer sessions seem a likely
place to begin trimming the budget. James
Schneider, director of finance for the Board
of Regents, said state schools could decide to
, delay summer school until July I or eliminate it altogether.
Marshall won't cancel s ummer school ,
according to Gloria J. Rickman, president of
staff council. Summer school's total budget
is $200,000 - a drop in the bucket compared
to what Marshall must cut, s he said.
Graduate school. Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch,
acting dean of the Graduate School, said he
doesn't think the cut will affect graduate
assistants.
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'Cut _not deep-enough;
auditor clerk contends
Even with a 20 percent, across-board cut in last-quarter spending ordered
this weekend by Gov. Arch A. Moore, the state may remain $19 million in
the hole makin g another cut necessary, a state official told The Parthenon.
Moore ordered the cut Friday in the face of a $63 million deficit in tax
collections. Coupled with unpaid bills, this·amounts to a deficit ofmore than
$80 million.
The cuts Moore instated Friday will bring in about $44 million in revenue,
according to Chief Auditor's Clerk ,Don Adams. But a $19 million difference
remains between money brought in and money necessary to balance the
budget, he s,ai d.
Where the ax will fall is a decision state colleges and uni ver sities quickly
must deci'de. And to complicate matters: because un spent stateappropriated funds go back to general revenue accounts when the fiscal
year ends June 30, most state agencies have already spent nearly all of their
budgets, Adams· said.
A s pending cut earlier in the year would have been less burdensome
because more money and more options wou ld have been available then, he
said.
But the method Moore is using to solve the problem JI}ay be unconstitional, he said. Moore said in a n ews conference Friday that, because
collections don't match ·the figures, he is reducing the current year revenue
estimat.es by $61.8 million.
However, Adams explained the budget - as with any other bill becomes a law once it is enacted and signed by the governor. Such laws
cannot be changed without legislative approval.
Otherwise, he said, this could set a pr ecedent of changing estimates in
.mid-yei,u, which would " play havoc with future budgets .. ,
Revenue estimates, both this year and for next, have been in the news
frequently. The Legislature, which reconvened Monday after Moore vetoed
a tax bill and the 1987-88 budget, il\,still waiting for official reven ue estimat.es. Moore, however, cannot estimate rev.enue fur the next fiscal year which begins J uly 1 - until decisions on tax increases are made and
approved.
.
Looking toward the long-t.erm, statistics show a la r ge gap in the n umber
of people between the ages of 20-30 leaving the state, which means a depleting tax base by those in the prime age to settle down.
Statistics show three out of four college gr_aduates leave the state, Adams
said. " It is the most terrible catastroph y I can think of," he said. " There is no
way to have economic growth in the state without brain-power. And this
(percentage of graduates leaving) is a br ain-drain."

Compi led by Abbey Dunlap. ~i
Knicely, Chris Miller and Pat Sin

·~

DON'T.LEAVE HOME·WITHOUT THEM!

POLLING
Smith Hall
Corbly Hall
Memorial Student Center
Twin Towers West ·

WEDNESDAY, ✓APRIL 8

Science Building
Holderby Hall
Jenkins Hall
Medical School

9 AM to 6:30 PM·
VALIDATED MU ID AND ACTIVITY CARD REQUIRED
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Personnel officials
disagree on effects
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How personnel will be affected by the 20 percent budgercut is seen in two
different lights by administrators.
Paul J. Michaud, director of personnel, said Marshall may find absorbing
the cut difficult, even if granted additional funds from the Board of Regents.
However, Gloria J. Rickman, president of staff council, ~aid President
Dale F. Nitzschke told her Monday in a cabinet meeting no lay-offs will
result - no matter what else is considered in trimming the bud1,,-et.
Because 85 percent of the state funds Marshall receives are personnelrelated, many guess personnel must be affected by the budget revision.
At Monday's meeting, Rickman said a 5 percent pay cut for classified
staff was discussed. "It's a tough decision,'' Rickptan ~aid. "But I would
accept a 5 percent across the board cut as opposed to laying people off."
Nitzschke told The Parthenon every effort would be madeto maintain the
university's quality of education during the budget crunch. "Whatever we
decide to cut, we'll look at what will have the least impact on the instructional process," he said.
All other budget items are fair game, however, Nitzschke said. " It's open
season for discussing anything in the budget."
.
A salary cut would be rough, according to Michaud. "Our people are
a lready underpaid," he said. "To take something away boom them would be
devastating."
Whil~ Michaud said lay-offs are a possibility, he said a reclassification
. and salary freeze also may be considered.
.
Unless Marshall receives some financial assistance from the BOR,
Michaud said the university may be in serious trouble. "If the board cannot
assist with funding, then even freezes and lay-offs would not be enough to
help schools with inadequate funding (such as Marshall)," he said.
Rickman said assistance may come from another source - the
Legislature.
·
·'
"There is a bill befor.e the Legislature which would draw money for
appropriated accounts into the schools' budget," she said. "Ifit passes, it's
scheduled to go into effect July 1, but they (administrators) are going to try
to put it into effect immediately."
While Rickman said Marshall would not be in this situation if Gov. Arch
A. Moore had acknowledged the state's poor financial situation in September, Michaud said a budget cut last fall would not have altered the
situation.
"We might have been in better shape ecomonically, but if the governor
didn't take the reclassification freeze off in January, we would have had a
moral problem," Michaud said.

>unlap; Melissa Huff, Vina· Hutchinson, Anita
id Pat Sanders.
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If emergency called,
faculty pay at risk

-

Faculty members may not receive paychecks if the state goes arty further into debt,
according to the chairwoman of the University Council.
Dr. Rainey Duke said the faculty contracts
say the state, when declaring financial
emergency, is not responsible for .issuing
paychecks.
"The state covered itself very well," Dukesaid.
After receiving warnings for several
months that the state was in financial trouble, Gov. Arch A. Moore recently announced
that all state institutions except primary and
secondary education must re·duce their
budgets by 20 percent. This amounts to a $10
million reduction for higher educaton, and a
$1,191,292 drop for Marshall.
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One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your J05tens representative a~

Place:
MU~

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Deposit Req.:
$10.00
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Neil Simon's Tony Award
winning play Biloxi Blues will be
presented·8 p.m. Friday at the KeithAlbee Theatre.
Biloxi Blues is the second chapter
in Simon ' s autobiographical
trilogy following the life and times
of Eugene Morris Jerome.
After seeing him struggle through
puberty in Brighton Beach
Memoirs, we find 19-year-old
Eugene in the Army coping with the
rigors of basic training, insects,
unfriendly sergeants and the
general absurdity of army life in
Biloxi, Miss.
Geoffrey Nauffts plays Eugene,
the aspiring writer and Sgt. Merwin
J . Toomey, the drill sergeant of

every soldier's memory is played by
Kenneth Kay. Pat Nesbit plays
Rowena, the scarlet lady of Biloxi
and Amy Ryan plays Daisy
Hannigan, Eugene's first love.
Director Gene Saks won the 1985
Tony Award as Best Director for
Biloxi Blues. The sets were designed
by David Mitchell, Ann Roth did the
costumes and Tharon Musser
designed the lighting.
Reserved seats are $15, $18 and
$21 for adults, $7.50 for youths (in
the balcony) and free for Marshall
students with their MU ID and
'activity card. For more information
or to order tickets, people may call
the Marshall Artists Series at 6966656.
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E~RN $480 weekly-$60 per hundred circulars mailed. Guaranteed. Work at home and
participate in our Company project mailing
Circulars and assembling materials. - Send
stamped sell addressed envelope to JBK
Mail company P .O . Box 25, Cutalc, California, 91310.

FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED apartment available immediately for summer and fall terms.
Call 525-2563 or 522-6151 .
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Close to campus
and downtown 525-7396.
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Reporter

The bands scheduled to perform at
the Springfest concert Friday, April 24
have been finalized.
The Long Ryders, a rock band from
Los Angeles will be the headliner in a
The Gates of Harris-Riverfront Park
four-band slate.
. will open 11:30 a.m. April 24 with the
Local bands, Act'cent and The con cert scheduled to begin at 12:30 p.m.
Ti c kets will be sold during
Debut, will also perform. Back by
popular demand is Irie, a reggae band Springfest week on the Memorial
Student Center Plaza and MSC 2W38.
out of Columbus.
Also, tickets will be available at the
"This is the biggest and the best gate.
we've ever had," said Joe Marshman,
Director of Student Activities. "We're
The cost of the tickets is $1 for
spending twice as much as last year." students with an ID and valid activity
Marshman stressed the importance card, $2 for students with an ID only
.,. of student conduct at the concert. and $3 general admission.
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NICE ONE AND TWO bedroom apartments.
Furnished, carpet, air conditioned, off street
parking, laundry. 17396th Ave. 522-18431-7
pm.

2660 5th Ave.
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"There will be no 'carry-ins' this year.
Beer and food will be sold by HarrisRiverfront Park," he said.
"If students leave the park this year
like they left Ritter Park last year, it
will be hard for us to get a place to have
the concert next year," Mars hman
said.

By Buddy Davidson
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Rock'n the Riverfront,
Springfest concert final

_MU A_rtist Series to present
Neil ·Simon's 'Biloxi Blues'
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Off Blizzard or
Banana Spllt
(reg. price - reg. IIH)

Expires 4-30-87
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LETHAL WEAPON
Dally 5:2CH:20-Q:20(R)

SAT. SUN.' 11AT. 1:»:3:20

APARTMENTS FOR RENT summer and fall.
Call after 6 736-9277 or 7~968.
ONE OR TWO bedroom furnished apartments just two blocks from campus. Also
one bedroom furnished apartment naar Ritter Park 522'3187.

MISCELLANEOUS
SUMMER IN EUROPE $239.oo. Lowest
soheduled fares to all of Europe from Washington. Call 1 (800) 325-2222.
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 5 copies $20.oo_
Send name, address and phone number to
P.O. Box 597 Huntington, wva. 25710.

POLICE ACADEMY 4
Daily 5:25-7:25-9:25 (PG)
StartaFrt.4ts

HELP HIM LEAD A NORMAL LIFE
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could become life
threatening, unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.

Superior a GMAC
Salute the

Classof 87

Give llfe. Give plasma.

NAICAa-k su,e to stop by

Mon, Tues, Thurs 6 am-3:30 pm
Wednesd~y 6 am-2 pm
Friday 6 am-5 pm

~~Aprtl14-!li
end-theOldllnobkOeltll D rn,....-,..,.
race an. EnW the drawing lot
elltlnetldlellendrece pea ID_,
upcolMISMIIQlr~

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

Get The

Credit You Deserve
Once a,eln, -•re proud to ottw the GMAC College
Graduate Flnence Plan. GMAC~ to help us t;'if!
)'0U the a-edit )'0U ctacNe, and the lc&-,s to a new

Oldwc1141c.
For this special GMAC nnancl119, eR )'0U n«d Is
your dlplome, proof of • )ob, a low down payment,
the abllltyto med monthlypeyments and no derog&-

tory credit referenca.
You'U ~t MOO off the purchese pr1ce, or a 90-day
deferral on )'OUI' payments, es e greduetlon pre9f!llt
from GMAC.

Appointments Available: Call 529-0028

-----------------I $6Q.00
This Coupon Is Worth $6Q.00
I
SIXTY DOL.L 4RS
.I
I
I
I
I

Bring this coupon and earn $15.00 for
each plasma donation during your
first two weeks as a plasma donor.

Special Bonus To MU Students With Valid ID

I
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
I $60.00 _631 4th Ave. Huntington . . $60. 00
L-,....
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~WHITE OUT-----r----------,
Tabor doesn't let snow

keep him from 1Ok win
The heavy snow that fell Friday may have affected performances, but no
member of the Herd track team sustained injury at the Ohio University
Relays, which was shortened by .the furious April storm.
Coach Dennis Brachna pulled his team out of the meet Friday after snow
started falling during Dave Tabor's dominating vicjory in the 10,000-meter
run. It didn't really matter, however, as all of Saturday's events were
cancelled.
Tabor ran the 10,000 in 30 minutes, 2.5 seconds in snow and windy
conditions. "He handled the conditions extremely well," Brachna said. Dan
Rechner finished sixth with a time of 31:36.9.
Dave Marks, entered in the slower of two heats in the 5,000-meter event,
' won that race in a personal record time of 14:55.2. The faster heat was
snowed out, and Brachna said Marks may be declared the winner of the
event. Charlie Ward finished seventh, 15:20.2
Craig Burd took fifth in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles with a 55.43
clocking, while Lynn Kochendorfer placed fourth in the women's 400 hurdles at 1:07.33.
Bobbi Hanning set a personal record in the discus, throwing it 121 feet, 3
inches. Amy Dick and Tina Osborne also posted personal bests in the
javelin. Dick threw 97-8 Osborne 96-5.
The shortened meet gave sprinter / long jumper Tywanda Abercrombie a
chance to recover from a knee injury, suffered Wednesday in a collision
while playing intramural wiffleball. Brachna said she may practice today.

.Sports slushed out
Fourteen inches of snow piled up in Huntington
this weekend and brought Marshall sports to a
s liding, if not screeching, halt.
The scheduled home stand against Appalachia n State University was canceled for this weekend, t a king away valuable chances for the
Thundering Herd baseball team to play conference games.
The doubleheader slated for today against West
Virginia University has been canceled, but
Coach Jack Cook said he hopes the Mountaineers
will still come down and try to play Wednesday.
The spring practice scrimmage for the football
team was changed from Saturday to Monday, as
the weather was even too bad for brawny gridders.
The Thundering Herd golf team had to cut its
trip to Furman University short, leaving after 36
h_o les instead of the expected 54.
Snow began to fall during the o·hio University
Relays in Athens, Ohio, as Dave Tabor was winning the 10,000 meter run and Coach Dennis
Brachna pulled his team from competition. The
rest of the meet was canceled on that second day.

WORDS TO
THE WISE
I
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Prnresslonal word processing
for resumes, reports,
correspondence and more.

kinko•s®

crnt copies. Creat people.
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(AcroH From Old Main)

529-6110

Winter returns, drives

~~!.!:~~d.!o~he~o~,~.~~!lt h,b<untof

Old Man Winter's late assault last week in South Carolina and is now
waiting to see if he will let the Marshall University Invitational go off as
planned.
1
The foot of snow dumped on Huntington over the weekend will have to
melt and the ground dry up before Thursday, when the 18th annual tourney
is scheduled to begin at Guyan Country Club Golf Course.
Last week at a Furman University invitational in Greenville, S.C., the
team g·ot in only 36 of54 holes before bad weather forced them home.
Marshall had an overall score of 313 on the first day and 317 on the second
for a total of 630, placing it 18th among the 21. Freshman Pat Carter was
Marshall's low man in both rounds, shooting a 72 in the first and 78 in the
second, giving him a tie for 16th place in the individual competition.
Tom Kies had a 156 stroke finish; with 79 and 77 in respective rouads.
Team captain Kelly Maxwell finished next with 162, 83 and 79 on the
breakdown. Todd Miller hE!d a 79 and an 88 for a 167 finish. Bill Weiss
finished Marshall's scoring, shooting 85 and 83 for a 168 in his first tournament for the Herd.
Georgia Tech won the tournament with an overall 589, followed closely by
Clemson with 590. Host Furman finished fifth with 605. Other Southern
Conference teams that participated in the invitational were Appalachian
State and the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, 16th and 17th
respectively.
Marshall finished ahead of two SC teams, the Citadel and Western Carolina. The Citadel had a 631 overall and the Catamounts finished with 634.

·Southard: No more dilly-dallying
By Doug Smock
Sports Editor

EDITOR'S NOTE: Marshall women's basketball coach
Judy Southard recenUy discussed her program with
The Parthenon. This Installment, the second of two,
deals with the future.of the team and the state of the
game In general. The first part, which appeared Thursday, discussed the 1986-87 season.

Wanted: Women' s basketball player, height
approaching six feet or more, must have physical
ability to contribute immediately at JX)Wer forward
and/ or center JX)Sitions. Must score well enough on
entrance exam to pass NCAA guidelines. Contact
Judy Southard or Barb McConnell, if they haven't
already contacted you.
Southard does not mince words when it comes to
next year's goals or the means to realize them. "Our
primary goal, up front and out of the blocks, is to win
the Southern Conference tournament," she said,
"There's no need dilly-dallying around any more.
We've had three _s hots at it, and we've lost by 12

points, then eight, then three. I told someone we' ll
probably go into triple overtime next year."
Along with assistant coach McConnell, Southard
has been on the recruiting path, looking to have a
JX)Wer forward sign on a dotted line when the signing
period begins Wednesday. "If we were soft anywhere
this year, it was the lack of strength and depth at the
power forward position," Southard said. "Basically,
we played a 5' 9" power forward (Lea Ann Parsley).
We need a 5' 11" or a 6' JX)Wer forward."
Southard said she will be happy to recruit a center,
but she is also looking for improvement out ofstarter
Chris McClurkin and reserve Jenny Leavitt. "They
just need to work on their mobility," Southard said.
"With Chris, it's a matter of footwork, and with
Jenny, she needs to lose weight."
One recruit signed in tlte early signing period,
Sheila Johnson of Doss High School in Louisville,
the runner-up team in Kentucky. At 5 ' 9", she is
slated to play small forward immediately and move
to a swing role by her sophomore year, ·
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DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Student. - Admlnlatratlon
Faculty a Staff

Discount Prices
Student Center Information Dalt

Give Blood. Give Life.

_+ American Red Cross
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Fraternity keeps keQ cold the hard way.
By BIii f ranee
Reporter
Snow. Ice. Freezing temperatures.
And a whole lot of sweat.
These are some of the many ingredien ts that together members of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity had to overcome to make its March of Dimes Kegroll a success.
The Pikes began 7 a.m. Saturday rolling an empty beer keg 52 miles from
their fraternity house to their destination - the state capitol.
Fraternity members took pledges for

---

''

J. Shrader, White Sulpher Springs
freshman; Joseph E. Mollish, Lewisburg freshman; and William R. MeaIt was a cold, sweaty, long, tiring trip. But it felt very good when it was
·dows, Beaver junior. Everyone rolled
finally over.
or ran alongside the keg together for
Lany G. Ward
the first and last mile.
At times the group had to move
through thr.ee to four feet of snow,
Ward said. "It was a cold, sweaty, long, .
tiring trip," he said. "But it felt very
the March of Dimes from members of boys."
The Spring pledge class took turns good when it was all finally over."
the community, business organizaJames M. Corey, Beckley junior,
tions, and corporations, as well as stu- rolling the keg to the front steps of the
dents. About $2,500 was raised in what capitol. The group included John R. drove the van that accompanied the
was described by Larry G. Ward, Pike Kabler, Houston freshman; William S. fraternity members. While one of the
public relations director, as "a grueling Hicks, Buckhannon freshman; Wayne guys pushed the keg, the others would
journey for a bunch of wet and tired E. Hughes, Daniels freshman; Shawn warm up inside the van.

---------''---------

Our Constitution ·
was bomout.o faG1C9Phony
·ofco~.-....,. nngvo1ces.
.But today the freedom of
speech that remains the hallmark
of our Constitution may be
threatened.
The NAAAF Essay Contest is
designed to emphasize the importance of free speech and open
debate in a vital area.
In his best-selling book, They
Dare to Speak Out: People and
· Institutions Confront Israel's
Lobby, former Congressman Paul
Findley sounds an alarm: "It is clear ·
that many Americans do notfeel they
can speak freely on one of the most
complicated and challenging-current
issues: The Arab-Israeli dispute."
ls he right?Whatdoyou think?
Full time college and univer.
sity students are invited to submit a critical essay of 2,500 words or less
on the subject "The Development of American Middle East Policy: ls
Free Speech Threatened?"
There will be 200 regional winners of $1,000 each and 10 national
winners of an additional $4,000 each.
The comest is sponsored by the NAAA Foundation, a charitable
organization which carries,out educational programs on Middle East
subjects.
·
Television commentator Tom Braden serves as Honorary Chairman
of the Selection Committee. Distinguished columnist Carl Rowan is
Awards Chairman.
,
Send us the coupon for details and entry forms.
_Entries must be postmarked by May 31, 1987.
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1 Send to: NAAA Foundation. P.O. Box 19144.
L ~sh~g~n-~ _:00~6 _ _ _ _ _ ..J

TheNAAAFoundation&ayililrest
Commemorating the Anniversary of the Constitution • 200 Years • 200 Winners
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